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In the ever-evolving field of healthcare technology, the company Edialog confirms 
itself as a beacon of innovation with the launch of its latest creation, FamilyHelp.ai. 
Specializing in the development of digital solutions for the healthcare sector, 
Edialog has demonstrated its commitment to improving the quality of life for 
millions of dependent people in Italy. The company entered the market with 
groundbreaking projects such as Ebloo, which introduced blood pressure 
monitoring through the use of Alexa devices and a dedicated app, and later eGluc, 
which extended this technology to blood sugar monitoring.  Today, with the 
release of FamilyHelp.ai, Edialog takes home care to a whole new level. After 
three years of development and research, this revolutionary platform 
promises to radically change the way families care for their dependent loved 
ones. 

 

"Our vision has always been to use technology to improve people's quality 

of life," says Edialog's CEO. "With FamilyHelp.ai, we are redefining home care, 

offering comprehensive and personalized support for both families and 

caregivers." 

It is a digital platform for home care of dependent persons, which manages the 

needs that may arise involving the family, caregivers, and care recipients. 

Through an app, which caregivers and family use, it is possible to manage and 

give directions with respect to the daily activities to be performed, thus facilitating 

the communication among them. The care recipients can communicate with their 

loved ones and their caregivers through Alexa. 

 



FamilyHelp.ai stands out for its ability to efficiently and purposefully manage the 

complex home care needs. Thanks to its built-in artificial intelligence, the platform 

adapts to needs. 

In a country like Italy, where some 3,800,000 dependent elderly receive home 

care and 90 percent prefer to remain in their own homes, FamilyHelp.ai presents 

itself as an indispensable resource for improving the quality of life of the 

elderly and their caregivers. 

"FamilyHelp.ai represents a breakthrough in home care," stresses Enrico Paccini 

Ceo of Edialog. "It's not just about monitoring vitals, but rather offering 

comprehensive support to everyone involved, from the family to the elderly 

themselves, to caregivers and agencies." 

The launch of FamilyHelp.ai has generated a great deal of interest among 

operators, care agencies and families throughout Italy. With the potential to 

significantly improve the quality of life for the dependent elderly and their 

caregivers, Edialog is confirmed as a benchmark in technological innovation at 

the service of well-being. At a time when technology is becoming increasingly 

pervasive, the home care of the future is here, and it is called FamilyHelp.ai. 


